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Delt Recovery Begins; 
University Extends Aid 
AFTERMATH Thomas F. Camel la cleans up rubble outside 
the  Sigma Nu  House resulting  from Sunday's early-morning fire 
in the neighboring Delt House. (News photo by Glen Eppleston.) 
Noted Author Joins 
University Faculty 
John Clellon Holmes, the author 
of what Is recognized as the first 
novel of the "beat generation" 
Is a visiting professor of English 
at Bowling Green State Univer- 
sity. 
Mr. Holmes, whose novel "Go" 
describes the beat generation's 
"search for Identity" through 
marijuana and music, Is helping 
establish a creative writing pro- 
gram at Bowling Green. 
' Mr. Holmes sees his role In 
the workshop as that of a critic. 
"I take a student's work and anal- 
yze it, tear It to pieces. There 
Is no one way to write, but I 
try to help a student see how his 
work can be improved." 
Mr. Holmes is also Interested 
I') having Informal discussion 
groups witli underclassmen. "They 
are far more vital, Intelligent, and 
open-minded  about   things  than 
most adults," he believes. "In 
my generation there was nothing 
like the widespread acceptance 
of the hippies, protest movements, 
and   music  of today,"   he added. 
In 1963-64 Mr. Holmes was a 
visiting lecturer at the Univer- 
sity of Iowa's writer's workshop, 
considered among the nation's fin- 
est. In 1966 he was a wrlter- 
ln-resldence at the University 
of Arkansas, where he helped esta- 
blish a creative writing program 
similar to the one belnj started 
at Bowling Green. He has also 
been i lecturer at Yale Univer- 
sity and Monmouth College. 
Mr. Holmes has written four 
books and numerous articles for 
magazines such as "Playboy" and 
"Esquire." In 1964 he won an 
award from "Playboy" for the 
year's best article. 
By JIM VI \R.;NO 
Asst. Editorial Editor 
Wiat happens to 44 college men 
who lose both their fraternity house 
and most of their personal belong- 
ings, including textbooks, in the 
midst of a school semester? 
That's the question members of 
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity 
are trying to answer today. They 
were burned out of their residence 
Sunday in a fire which gutted two 
of the three house floors. 
University departments have 
offered stop-gap aid any way they 
can, but to the Delts it must 
all seem painstakingly slow. 
About 90 per cent of the men's 
clothes were either cremated or 
badly smoke-damaged from the 
fire, and men have had to borrow 
all   their  clothing from friends. 
Service fraternities on campus 
have Inserted pleas in the News 
requesting city merchants here 
to extend credit and/or discounts 
to the fraternity men who can't 
dress any other way. 
Temporary housing has been ar- 
ranged in dormitories anl off- 
campus apartments until the Dulta 
Tau Delta house can be restored. 
EstlmUes on repair times range 
from three weeks to three months. 
Food is presently being offered 
the Delts free of charge from 
Commons Dining Hall. 
Bed linen and blankets were 
assigned many of the displaced 
by Custodial Services, while dry- 
cleaning shops of the area have 
carted away most of the smoke- 
affected garments to try salvaging 
w:iat  they  can for  the students. 
Short-term 'oans will be con- 
sidered through the Financial Aid 
office, the Administration said 
Monday, for those students who lost 
cash and checkbooks in the blaze. 
Most men must replace their text- 
books to prepare for classes soon. 
The Dean of Men's office has 
shown its humanitarian side by 
offering these fraternity men 
excused absences for missing 
classes due to any of the hard- 
ships   resulting   from   the   fire. 
Fraternity rush was in full swing 
for Delta Tau Delta prior to the 
fire. 
Without a house, the Delts were 
worried they would l't attract any 
new members, and could lose the 
pledges it needed to stay solvent. 
However, other fraternities and 
sororities here have offered to 
loan the Delts their meeting halls 
for their gatherings and other 
programs. 
Significant Injuries discovered 
by the News Included: 
Michael Kuhlin, senior in the 
College of Business Administra- 
tion, burns of the left hand and 
face; Roger Benecke, sophomore 
In the College of Education, with 
a cut left eye, and severly sprained 
right leg; Thomas Huesser, sopho- 
more In the College of Liberal 
Arts, with a broken wrist and 
bruises. 
Those three am l were Tuesday 
listed in "good" coalition at the 
University Health Center (UHC). 
They   were expected  to   remain 
there until the end of this week. 
Other Injuries immediately after 
the fire Sunday found Mrs. Mar- 
geurlte Welles,   housemother for 
the Sigma Nu house, released Mon- 
day from Wool  County  Hospital 
where she was treated for sm.ke 
inhalation;      Mrs.  Helen Bowen, 
Delta Tau Delta housemother, who 
suffered   a   cut   hand   when   she 
leaped to safety from the flames 
by crashing through her first floor 
apartment window. 
Other student Injuries Included: 
Steve  Szpytko, Theta Chi frat- 
(Contlnued on Pg. 4) 
Journalism Student 
Appointed Key Editor 
David C. Miller, junior in the 
College of B u s 1 n e s Adm '.nlstra- 
tlon, will be the editor of the 1969 
Key, University yearbook, the Pub- 
lications Committee announced 
yesterday. 
Miller, a journalism major, be- 
longs to Sigma Delta Chi, pro- 
fessional Journalism society. He 
will have completed ten Journa- 
lism courses in preparation for the 
position. His previous journalism 
experience includes working as a 
reporter for the Newark Advocate. 
The function of the Key, said 
Miller, should be as a remem- 
brance for students and an ex- 
planation for those who were not 
at BG that year. 
"It should capture the mood of 
that particular school year while 
illustrating the major events that 
occurred," he said. 
Miller sees the position of ed- 
itor as that of an "Innovator and 
coordinator." He believes that 
equal power and priority should 
be given to each department with- 
in the Key organization, and that 
an effective channel of communi- 
cation be set up. 
Instead of having a "head pho- 
tographer," said Miller, the Key 
should have a photo editor, In 
order to ichleve equal power for 
staff numbers. 
To Improve the quality of the 
Key, Miller said he will Investi- 
gate raising the rates of adver- 
tising In the publication, do re- 
search on costs of the book over 
the years and check with other 
colleges on the cost of their year- 
books. He will also check into 
the state tax charged on each 
yearbook. 
He favors hiring a secretary to 
aid In organization of the Key 
office, adding more deadlines to 
avoid last minute rushes, and giv- 
ing top priority to selecting a 
publishing company. 
"The Key must be concise and 
clear, as It reports the school 
year in jrfy one publication," he 
said. 
"Above all, the editor must be 
the leader of a team that is uni- 
fied in a common effort to put 
out a superior publication." 
David Miller 
African Ambassador To Speak 
Christoph 
A talent show of African dances 
and music, the ambassador to 
the United Nations from Sierra 
Leo.ie, and an official of the U. 
S. Agency for International Devel- 
opment will highlight the first 
three days of Africa Week at the 
University. 
The week-long series of activi- 
ties designed to promote greater 
Interest and understanding about 
Africa, begins Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
In the St. Thomas More Parrlsh. 
Featured will be a talent show 
by the University's 25 African 
students. 
They will be performing dances 
and music representing thair 
native countries. 
Monday Christopher Cole, 
Sierra Leone ambassador to the 
United Nations, will talk on the 
problems of political stability in 
Africa. 
A panel of African experts com- 
menting on Ambassador Co'e's 
talk will follow. Panelists are Dr. 
Ala.i Booth, director of African 
Studies at Ohio University; and 
Thomas C. Maroukls, instructor 
in history; John G. Merriam, In- 
structor in political science; and 
Dr. Michael Nwanze, visiting 
assistant professor of political 
science. 
Mr. Cole has a distinguished 
background of more than 20 years 
of government service in Sierra 
Leone. The 47-year-old statesman 
received his formal education in 
England but returned to his native 
country to begin a series of gov- 
ernment posts that led to an ap- 
pointment on the Supreme Court 
of Sierra Leone in 1960. Three 
years later he was named chief 
Justice. 
In Janoary, 1967, Mr. Cole was 
named Sierra Leone ambassodor 
to the United States and also that 
year was appointed ambassador 
and permanent representative of 
Sierra Leone to the United Nations. 
Tuesday Dr. Robert S. Smith, 
deputy assistant administrator for 
Africa, United States Agency for 
International Development, will 
speak on United States economic 
assistance in Sub-Sahara Africa. 
A panel of three A 'rican embassy 
officials will follow Mr. Smith's 
talk. They are Timothy Adebanjo 
of the Nigerian embassy, Hama 
Arba Dlallo of the Volta embassy 
and M. Mwanafupa of the Tanzan- 
lan embassy. The talk and panel 
will be at 7:30 in the Alumni 
Room. 
The Yale and Harvard educated 
Dr. Smith has had a varied career 
in the American diplom tic corps. 
Prior to joining the foreign aid 
program in 1961, he served with 
the World Federation of United 
Nations Associations In Geneva 
as deputy secretary-general, 
editor of the UN Business Fact- 
sheet for the American Associa- 
tion for the United Nations, and 
deputy permanent U.S. representa- 
tive to the United Nations Educa- 
tional, Scientific and Cultural Or- 
ganization (UNESCO) in Paris. 
Since   Joining   the   Agency for 
International    Development,     Dr. 
Smith served in the Far East 
Bureau and became associated with 
African affairs In 1966. 
AM Africa Week programs are 
free and open to the public. 
Poge 2- 
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"Yeah, We Should Have Done Something 
About That Roof' 
V^S? ?# &^*k 
■n«# **Hj-MiA«--f«w nyr 
bditxythl 
Give Us Facts 
Though the News tries not to put stock in rumors, those sur- 
rounding the recent fire at the Delta Tau Delta house are wor- 
thy, we feel, of some note. 
The air should be cleared of whatever is not substantiated 
fact in order that no one's confidence in any organization be 
put in jeopardy. 
Therefore, the News and its readers would like to know, is 
it true: 
• That Campus Security had to verify the existence of the fire 
before the call was relayed to the city fire department? 
• That the fire department was delayed both in getting organ- 
ized and en route to the scene of the fire?   And, in what ways? 
• That both the Delta Tau Delta house fire alarms and extin- 
guishers failed to operate properly, as fraternity men reported 
to Dean of Men Wallace W. Taylor on Sunday? 
• That firemen were hindered in battling the blaze due to lax 
crowd control procedures? 
• That an investigation into the entire emergency situation is 
being conducted by the Administration presently, with the stip- 
ulation that the meeting is closed to the public? 
• That looti ng of some rooms i n the Delta Tau Delta house and 
the Sigma Nu house did occur? 
These are the same questions being asked by concerned cit- 
izens not just by the News. 
The News has been unsuccessful in finding the answers, pri- 
marily because: 
• When we called the Campus Security department, they refused 
to comment, saying all statements had to come through Dr. Mc- 
FalPs office. He is the University Vice President, and has 
been "in a meeting," at the times the News has called. 
• When we called the city fire department, an irate lieutenant 
said, "Look, we've been bugged to death about this fire, and 
we're just not going to release information." The questions 
asked pertained to times—specifically designated in this de- 
partment's log book—and previously a matter of public record. 
• When the News called Dean Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men, 
and asked why the administration's investigation into the Delta 
Tau Delta fire would not be open to the public, we received the 
rather mystifying reply: 
"We want those people answering questions to feel completely 
open in their remarks. For this reason, it might not be a good 
thing to have the news media present." 
So, the questions remain unanswered, and those who can ans- 
wer them remain aloof. 
' The News hopes its question marks can be erased in short 
order by a careful and exact explanation of the questions posed. 
I    Letters From Our Readers    | 
Senate Defense 
(Ed. Note: The following cor- 
respondence Is the reply of Fac- 
ulty Senate Secretary Sheldon Hal- 
pern to a letter printed In yes- 
terday's News. That letter was 
written by a Ua'verslty graduate 
student who expressed dismay over 
recent Senate action.) 
Dear Mr. McCormick, 
I am sorry that the rather super- 
ficial treatment of the last Senate 
meeting In the B-G 'Vews gave 
you the Impression that the Senate 
was either unwilling or unable to 
take Immediate action in voicing 
Its opposition to a recent Selec- 
tive Service System decision to end 
new graduate students' defer- 
ments. I am enclosing a copy of 
the minutes of the meeting so that 
you can see precisely what Dean 
Jones' motion was and what the 
Senate's response was. 
"Archie H. Jones moved, Otto 
Bauer seconded: 
That the Senate express Us op- 
position to the February 16 di- 
rective of Selective Service -di- 
rector Lewis B. Hershey«oncern- 
lng deferments for graduate study, 
and that the Senate executive com- 
mittee be Instructed to prepare 
a statement of this opposition and 
a request for Immediate suspen- 
sion of the directive and reestab- 
Ushment of deferments for gradu- 
ate study In fields other than 
medicine and dentistry: this state- 
ment to be forwarded to the direc- 
tor of Selective Service for the 
state of Ohio, Director Hershey, 
Congressman Latta, Senators 
Young and Lausche, President 
Johnson, and such other public 
officials as It  may seem fitting ■If ■'! 
"V 
to the sec. to inform of the Sen- 
ate's opinion. 
In brief discussion it was pointed 
out that the whole policy of stu- 
dent deferment put the burden of 
armed service on the poor and 
less educated, that a number of 
scholarly organizations had made 
similar protests, and that the 
American Council on Education 
should also be notified of any 
resolution. 
Motion carried." 
As a matter of fact, it is prob- 
ably true that the Senate, as a 
structure and as a group of In- 
dividuals, Is somewhat dilatory 
and conservative; but It showed 
neither of these characteristics 
on Tuesday. Dean Jones' motion, 
as you can see, calls for the Sen- 
ate Executive Committee to draft 
a statement of protest and this 
Is precisely what is being done 
right now. Had Daan Jones, or 
someone else, drafted a statement 
of protest In advance of the meet- 
ing, it is possible that the Senate 
could have concluded Its action 
then and there. But this was not 
the case (though perhaps it should 
have been), and since it is Im- 
possible for a collective gathering 
of over 70 Individualists to draft, 
on the spat, a clear and effective 
document, the course being taken 
Is probably that which will most 
quickly and effectively bring the 
protest of this faculty to the at- 
tention of the appropriate officials. 
Given an opportunity to check all 
the pertinent facts, the Faculty 
Senate will know what It is talking 
about before it launches into pub- 
lic accusations. 
Sheldon Hulpern 
Secretary 
Faculty Senate 
Class Purpose 
It has been brought to my atten- 
tion that there Is a discontent at 
Bowling Green concerning class 
structure and in particular, the 
Senior Class. Some students, 
hopefully only a minority, seam to 
feel that these bodies are not 
serving the University In a purfc 
poseful manner. I cannot help 
but feel that these people are In 
the wrong. 
My personal experience as 
President of the Senior Class at 
Western Michigan University has 
convinced me that the class struc- 
ture system '.s extremely lmpor^ 
tant in the areas of activities; 
communications to both seniors 
and underclassmen; fund raising; 
and the Important aspect of build- 
ing pride and tradition for, the 
university. 
Personal meetings with many 
student leaders as well as ad- 
ministrative leaders throughorf.' 
the Midwest has given, me the 
knowledge that class structure, 
especially Senior Class, is not 
losing strength on the «ampus. 
To the contrary, class structure 
Is gaining momentum every year. 
If the student body at Bowling 
Green dissolves class structure, 
who will carry out their functions? 
If class structure is dissolved at 
Bowling Green, how many good 
programs will be destroyed? And 
certainly, If the student body dis- 
solves class structure, wouldn't 
it be true that those hurt most 
by this action would be the student^ 
themselves? 
Rick Markoff, president 
Class of 1968 
Western Michigan University 
No one Is happy about the U.S. 
financial position today. And no 
one country — except, maybe, 
France, would try to scorn the 
U.S. dollar as an International 
currency. But yet everyone — 
I mean the rest of the world ~ 
ls afraid. They are afraid because 
nothing else could be found as 
the basis for world business ex- 
cept the do'iar. No country wants 
to see the dollar collapse, not 
even France, because It might 
spell crisis In the world monetary 
system. 
Let's face it, the dollar is weak. 
In fact, It has been weak for a 
decade now. The U.S. has been 
overspending for a while. And, 
also, since around 1964, the U.S. 
dollar has bean deteriorating be- 
cause Inflation has been pushing 
prices higher. U.S. prices have 
been rising faster than prices in 
most of Europe or Japan. 
Since the devaluation of the 
British pound, the dollar has been 
under pressure especially from 
the foreigners who hold dollars. 
They request that the dollar be 
put In shape in order to avoid a 
possible devaluation. However, 
while   both the U.S.   government 
The Dollar 
By RAYMOND OLADIPUPO 
and the rest of the world would 
want to see the dollar saved, 
there are differences of opinion 
on   how   It   can   best   be saved. 
President Johnson, In order to 
reduce the U.S. balance of pay- 
ment deficits, and so save the 
dollar, wants a drastic reduction 
in tourism and a host of other 
actions to keep the dollar In the 
country. Above all, he wants 
profits made overseas to be sent 
home. 
It is doubtful, If all these mea- 
sures, especially the one on over- 
sea's Investment, will solve the 
problems of the dollar. It if 
true that a curtailment of Invest- 
ments by private companies will 
reduce the dollar-drain — and 
so bring the U.S. International 
account Into better balance. But 
this may only be short-lived. 
Moreover, it appears that the gov- 
ernment Is forcing a cutback In 
an area which is the fastest grow- 
ing source of dollar earnings for 
the country.    For example,  the 
The B-G New. is published 
Tuesdays thru Fridays during the 
regular school year, except holi- 
day periods, and one* a week 
during summer sessions, under 
authority of the Publications 
Committee of Bowling Croon Stare*! 
University. • 
Opinions expressed in editor- 
ials, editorial cartoons or other 
columns in the News do not ne- 
cessarily reflect the opinions of 
the University Administration 
faculty or staff or the State of 
Ohio. Opinions expressed by col- 
umnists do not necessarily reflect 
the opinion* of the B-G News. 
Editorials in the Mows reflect 
the opinions of the majority of 
members of the B-G Nows Edi- 
torial Board. 
U.S. earned more than 1.6 billion 
In excess of what It paid out on 
Its Investments overseas In 1967. 
In addition, such Investment con- 
trol in the long run may hurt the 
U.S. exports because "there Is a 
direct Ue-ln between putting a 
plant overseas and supplying It, 
In part, from the U.S." 
To m st people In this country 
and overseas, President Johnson 
did not hit tha nail on the head. 
I am willing to agree that there Is 
some hesitancy on ths part of the 
U.S. government to take basil> 
actions to save the dollar. 
The U.S. must hold down prices. 
This might mean higher taxes 
and tighter credit. It may also 
mean a rise In unemployment to 
above 4% of the labor force. And, 
of course, spending must be dras- 
tically cut, too. The question-, 
however, Is: "Is the United States 
ready to take such bitter medicine 
that Is needed to cure the dollar?" 
This seems to be the only way 
to save the dollar. Survival of 
the dollar means a survival of the 
world monetary system. Let the 
U.S. take the bitter medicine if 
only to save the dollar and worlr? 
trade. 
I 
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Statistics Support 
Residential Fee Hike 
W'nat Is beh'ni th9 room and board fee Increase for next year? 
A University official has the facts and figures to Justify the Increase 
that takes effect next fall. 
The University made a net profit of $117,831.97 from the use of 
the residence halls during the last fiscal year. However, the dining 
halls operated at a $98,851.45 loss. These statistics are published 
In the University Financial Report for the year enltng June 30, 1967. 
All profit that Is made from the use of the dormitories, goes Into 
an equity fund and Is used for the construction of new residence 
halls and other major capital improvements, according to Elton 
C. R'ai>;er, University business manager. "Whan a new dormitory 
and dining facility Is constructed, these surplus funds are used as 
equity (down payment) to reduce the amount of money which must 
be borrowed. This also reduces the amount of Interest which must 
be   paid,"   said   Mr.   Ringer. 
Draft Board 
All male students who were 
not enrolled the first semester 
and are attending second sem- 
ester classes will automati- 
cally be reported as full time 
students to their local draft 
boards the first week in 
March. 
No Individual notification by 
these students will be neces- 
sary. 
Students React 
Against Recent 
Fee Increases 
Page 3 
"Aren't Bowling Green's fees 
high enough already? Why raise 
them any more?" 
Such was the reaction of Jane 
"The new addition to Kohl Hall 
was built entirely from the use 
of these surplus fuiis," Mr. 
Ringer added. 
At present, the University has 
a total bonded Indebtedness of 
$29,992,000. "Principal and Inter- 
est payments on this Indebtedness 
are Included In the non-operating 
expenses of the dormitories and 
are deducted from the gross In- 
come of the residence halls," 
M.\ Ringer said. 
The operating expanses Include 
supplies, employees wages and any 
related service tow mi the efficient 
operation of the residence halls. 
"We lost money on the dining 
halls," Mr. Ringer said, "because 
budget estimates are prepared 
•several months In advance. If the 
price of food, supplies, or wages 
rise more rapidly than estimated, 
the expenses may be greater than 
our income." 
With the rising cost of employee 
wages and benefits, plus other 
operating expenses, the University 
C'6 forced to Increase the room 
and board fees, Mr. Ringer said. 
When the University changes 
to the quarter system, the Housing 
Office Is Instituting a new policy 
of a yearly contract for students 
living on campus. 
This change will eliminate the 
, necessity for students to register 
for housing each three-month per- 
iod, and It will assist in planning 
for the number of students to 
be housed and fed In each resi- 
dence hall during each of the 
three quarters. 
Claim U.S. Ships 
In Red Waters 
TOKYO (AP) - North Korea 
claimed yesterday that U.S. spy 
Ships "recently" mingled with 
South Korean fishing boats and 
violated Communist territorial 
waters. 
The North Korean Central News 
Agency did not say if the alleged 
violations occurred before or after 
the North Koreans seized the USS 
i ueblo on Jan. 23. 
The Communist agency said; 
"Only recently, the U.S. Imperi- 
alist aggressors forcibly drove 
South Korean fishing boats Into 
the coastal waters of the north- 
ern half of the republic, Infil- 
trating armed spy ships mingled 
with them to perpetrate hostile 
acts." 
■^^=^m 
MG, Austin Heoley, Sprite 
Midget, and Morris 
Sales • Ports - Service 
KIBSGARD 
Sports Car 
Center, Inc. 
'{ mile west of 1-75 on 
IpSt. Rt. no. 224 Findlay, Ohio 
Lindsay Given 
Strike Momento 
EUGENE,  Ore.  (AP) - Newsmen 
have presented Mayor HJohn Lind- 
say with a memento of his city's 
garbage strike - an engraved gar- 
bage can lid. 
When Lindsay inspected the lid, 
he found Inside a picture of Gov. 
Nelson Rockefeller pointing a fin- 
ger. Rockefeller intervened in the 
strike causing friction between 
Lindsay and the governor. 
Lindsay laughed heartily at the 
picture. He had said earlier that 
he sees eye to eye with Rocke- 
feller on most matters. 
Applications Ready 
For Loans, Grants 
Applications for scholarships 
and financial aid for next year, 
will be available Saturday In the 
Student Financial Aid Office, 322 
Administration Building. Any stu- 
dent who had a scholarship or 
grant-in-aid this year must re- 
apply to receive aid next year, 
said Robert McKay, director of 
financial aid. 
All students who apply for finan- 
cial aid m 'st complete a family 
financial statement. Nearly all 
universities require this need ana- 
lysis, which will cost the student 
$1.50, said Mr. McKay. 
The financial aid that Is avail- 
able through the University Student 
Financial Aid Off lcelncludes: 
scholarships, grants-ln-ald, Edu- 
cational Opportunity Grants, Na-' 
tional Defense Student Loans, and 
employment.    All of these except 
employment require the new "need 
analysis" Information. 
More than $300,000 Is awirded 
to students through scholarships 
and grants-ln-ald each year. Ap- 
proximately 500 students a year 
are awarded scholarships. This 
year nearly $100,030 has been a- 
warded to students through Educa- 
tional Opportunity Grants, a fed- 
erally subsidized financial aid pro- 
gram. 
Mr. McKay estimates that near- 
ly $600,000 will be paid to more 
than 3,500 students employed on 
ampus this year. Student assis- 
tants, counselors, graduate assis- 
tants and those doing special re- 
search grants fall In this cate- 
gory. 
All applications must be submit- 
ted by April 15. 
Baker,   sophomore In  education, 
to the $80 per academic year in- 
crease  in  room and board next 
year. 
Despite this explanation of the 
need for higher fees student op- 
position to the Increase runs high 
Som: students feel the higher fees 
will lead to an Increase Increase In 
off-campus housing. 
"I don't think an Increase Is 
necessary at this tlm9. Higher 
costs together with the new hous- 
ing policy and current housing 
facilities will not cause students 
especially seniors, to want to stay 
on campus," remarked Joanne 
Wells, a Junior In education. 
"It's a mistake," Christine Rl- 
ley, a Junior In 3du:atlon com- 
mented. "The administration 
"I'm glad I'll be graduating 
before fees go up any more," 
SU'3 Bollinl, a Junior In education 
stated. 
Gall Peterson, a Junior In lib- 
eral arts, commented, "I see no 
reason for It. Fees have gone 
up $300 since I was a freshman. 
I'm tired of It." 
One student expressed her op- 
inion more emphatically. 
"It's outrageous. What do they 
think this Is. a private school?" 
asked Pam Barker, a Junior In 
liberal arts. 
. How.to 
interview 
130 companies 
in half an hour. 
.. . 
■ 
Talk to the man from General Electric. He repre- 
sents 130 separate GE "companies" that deal in 
everything from space research to electric tooth- 
brushes. We call them product departments. Each 
one is autonomous with its own management and 
business objectives. That's why a job at General 
Electric offers the kind of immediate responsibil- 
ity you might expect to find only in a small busi- 
ness. Right from the start you get a chance to 
demonstrate your initiative and individual capa- 
bilities. And the more you show us, the faster you 
will move ahead. As you do, you'll find that you 
don't necessarily have to spend a lifetime working 
on the same job in the same place. We have opera- 
tions all over the world. Chances are you'll get to 
try your hand at more than one of them. Our inter- 
viewer will be on campus soon. If you're wondering 
whether it's possible to find challenging work in big 
business, please arrange to see him. He speaks for 
130 "companies." 
GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC 
An equal opportunity employer 
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'Won't Counsel Resistance1 Group To Aid 
Gerner Outlines Choices Tabasko Appeal 
There is a great difference be-     would sueeest thev elve the draft       Is not necessarily ridiculous. r is a r t iff r  - 
tween draft counseling and draft 
resisting, said Dr. Henry Ger- 
ner, draft counselor and director 
of the United Christian Fellowship. 
Dr. Gerner's basic concern Is 
that men of draft age should oe 
made aware of the legal alter- 
natives to military service. 
He believes the decision to go 
into the the armed forces or stay 
out must, for a Christian, be made 
on the grounds of conscience. 
"Some people feel It is morally 
wrong to Join the armed forces 
because they may be forced to 
kill, while others feel It morally 
wrong to stay oil because they 
have strong feellnjs for their coun- 
try, and feel it Is their moral 
obligation to defend It." 
Dr. Gerner, the Rev. John Pe- 
ter, associate director of 
the U.C.F. and other campus min- 
isters are available (or counsel- 
ing over the whole ran^e of draft 
objection, even thoujh thsy are 
not organized as a draft coun- 
seling center. 
Dr. Gerner made on 9 thing clear, 
though. "I am lot prepared to 
counsel resistance. However, af- 
ter a person has decided, in con- 
science, to be a reslster, I am 
ready to give him any counsel he 
needs." 
Dr. Gerner said he has had 
approximately twj dozen counsel- 
ees over the last two years. MDst 
of them iave been conscientious 
objectors (people who object to 
the draft on religious grounds) 
and students who have been clas- 
sified 1-A while  still   In school. 
Conscientious objectors are op- 
posed to all wars rather than to 
any particular war, Dr. Gerner 
explained.! People with CO. (con- 
scientious objector) classlflca- 
tlons are not exempt from ser- 
vice, but rather must serve two 
years in alternative or noncom- 
batant service. 
In order to obtain a CO. clas- 
sification, "a rather stiff form 
must be Oiled out," said Dr. Ger- 
ner. "An1 the issuance of such 
a classification varies from draft 
board to draft board. I wish I 
knew whether or not It is true 
that draft boards generally re- 
sist the stigma of having to give 
a CO." 
Under the provisions of section 
6 (J) 0* the Universal Military 
Tralnlnj and Service Act, any per- 
son who objects to combatant ser- 
vice on the basis of religious be- 
liefs may apply for a CO. classi- 
fication. 
But what should those eligible 
for the draft be told, due to a 
lack of uniformity among draft 
boards, are refused such classi- 
fication? Should they be told to 
go to Canada and renounce cit- 
izenship? 
"No," said Dr. Gerner. "I 
couldn't ad/lse anyone to do this. 
I would tell them, <o first try 
and appeal their case. If the 
classification was still refused. I 
$6,700, Goal Set 
For Upcoming 
Charities Week 
This year's goal for all-campus 
Charities Week has been set at 
$6,700 by the Student Charities 
Board. 
Activities plannei for the week 
Include a Casino Party, dances, 
and entertainment sponsored by 
the various housing units and 
organizations. All money collected 
will be donated to charities. 
President William T. Jerome 
m will formally begin the fund- 
raising compalgn by presenting 
a check to the Charities Board 
tomorrow. 
Last year's drive nsttedapprox- 
imately $6500, the goal that was 
set. Because of a higher student 
wiroKment, the goal for this year 
. ■> s set higher. 
"ie six charities that wlllbene- 
*"    '
v
"in  this year's drive  are: 
an Cancer Society, Multiple 
c'.le      :s,     Perrysburg Heights, 
"morgency Fund, the U- 
sade and World U.i'ver- 
.v- vice. 
: he    -lve wlli last from March 
1 (t~ -oti' n March 9. 
l gg t t y gi t t 
board their name and address, and 
tell them they are prepared to be 
arrested. 
"This is a hard decision, be- 
cause it means having a crlm'na' 
record, but If they believe in 
their stand, this Is a more cour- 
ageous alternative than leaving 
the country." 
If the CO. classification is gran- 
ted, the person spends two years 
in alternative service doing "use- 
ful work on behalf of the good of 
the country," he said. One for- 
mer BO student served In the 
Institute for Living, a mental hos- 
pital In the East. 
"Sometimes a CO. is allowed 
to suggest to a draft board where 
he would like to have his assign- 
ment made," said Dr. Gerner. 
"Most assignments are made for 
social service In hospitals, libra- 
ries or places like the Goodwill 
Industries. 
"It Is possible for a man with 
a master's degree to spend two 
years as a hospital aide, but his 
More About: 
Delts 
Continued from Pg. 1) 
ernlty msmoer, sophomore In the 
College of Liberal Arts, who was 
treated and released Sunlay from 
Wood County Hospital for a cut 
right knee; Terrence Kalka, Delta 
Tau Delta, Sophomore In the 
College of Liberal Arts, suffered 
a bruised head when a fellow 
Delt member who Jumped from 
the third floor of the burning 
building Sunday landed upon him. 
KaUca w.is treated and released 
from the UHC on Moniay. 
William Greathouse, senior in 
the College of Education, also 
a Delta Tau Delta member, was 
treated for shock at UHC, along 
with another 22 persons who sus- 
tained a degree of sm ke Inhala- 
tion, the Health Center Informa- 
tion service explained. 
Wood Coiity Hospital had no 
records of the total numiier of 
persons it treated and released 
Sunday. 
Maybe the Intellect needs to learn 
to be a servant." 
Dr. Gerner affirms the posi- 
tion that It Is not his right to 
encourage people to break the law. 
But if a person decides In con- 
science to break a law, then he 
feels he must be available to 
counsel him. 
These are also the basic views 
of Yale University Chaplain Wil- 
liam 3. Coffin Jr., described by 
Time magazine as "an activist 
In civil rights and antiwar caus- 
es." However, there is a differ- 
ence between these twj nun's 
views. Coffin believes in the 
church giving sanctuary to law 
breakers, while Dr. Gerner does 
not. 
Coffin was Indicted along with 
Dr. Benjamin Spock, baby doctor, 
and three others by a federal 
grand Jury for "conspiring to coun- 
sel, aid and abet" draft objectors, 
charges that could lead to five 
years In prison and a $10,000 fine. 
Grad Takes 
Photo Job 
Richard   B.    Nesbett    has been 
appointed   chief   photographer of 
the University News Service. 
Mr. Nesbett Is in charge of 
the department's photography ser- 
vice which supplies photographic 
publicity of all major University 
events, in addition to billing a 
wide variety of other pictorial 
needs of University staff and fac- 
ulty members and organization. 
He also will be teaching part- 
time In the School of Journalism's 
photojournalism program. 
He Is a January, 1968, graduate 
of the University anl as an uader- 
graduate was a staff member of 
the University yearbook and a 
laboratory assistant In the School 
of Journalism. 
He has had previous experience 
as an advertising assistant and 
company photographer fortheOhlo 
Farmers Insurance Group, LeRoy, 
Ohio. 
Mr. Nesbett lives at 608 Con- 
neaut, Bowling Green. 
A committee has been formed 
to raise funds to assist Charles 
A. Tabasko In appealing a drug 
conviction to the Sixth District 
Court of Appeals. 
Officially known as the Tabasko 
Defense Committee, the group OOfl- 
slsts of 6 faculty members and 
20 students. Dr. William O. Rel- 
chert, professor of political sci- 
ence, Is chairman. 
Tabasko was convicted Dsc. 13, 
1937, In the Wood County Common 
Pleas Court on a charge of "know- 
ingly permitting the use of adwell- 
lng in his control for the use and 
dispensing of narcotic drugs." 
After sentencing Tabasko to 
serve 2 to 15 years in the Mans- 
field Reformatory, Judge Floyd 
A. Coller denied a motion for 
retrial by Tabasko's attorney, Yale 
A Barken, The trial Is des- 
cribed as a "caricature of Jus- 
tice" by Prof. Relchert. 
Relchert claims that "the cli- 
mate of opinion In Bowling Green 
was visibly hostile to Tabasko as 
the result of a front page article" 
In an area newspaper. The story 
Identified Tabasko as one of the 
members of a group that had 
11strUnited anti-war literature at 
the high school, according to Rel- 
chert. 
Tabasko, who is free on $5,000 
bond has dropped out of school 
and Is now working In his home 
town of Cleveland Heights to help 
pay his rising coats of litigation. 
His parents have carried the costs 
themselves up to now. 
"One does not have to agree 
with Tabasko's political views to 
recognize that no student who holds 
unorthodox or unpopular opinions, 
or even dresses unconventionally, 
can expect fairness in the courts 
of this city," Prof. Relchert said. 
Relchert said that contribution* 
may be sent to his office, 215 
Williams Hall. As much as $5,0JO 
may be needed for the appeal, 
with the comnlttee hoping to raise 
"$100 at the very least" 
"Given the flimsy nature of the 
evidence on which he was con- 
victed, those who believe in du«* 
process of law will want to see 
this case appealed to an Impar- 
tial court where Tabasko will re- 
ceive a fair trlaL We can use 
any money that anyone Is willing 
to contribute," Relchert conclu- 
ded. 
Blow Yourself 
Up To POSTER SIZE 
2 It. » 3 ft. - only $4.95 ppd. 
Get your own BLO-UP Photo 
Poster. Send any Black and White 
or Color Photo from wallet size 
to 8 x 10, or any negative from 
2Vi x 2Vi to 4 x 5 inches. We 
will send you a 2 ft.x3 ft. BLO-UP. 
JUMBO 3 It. x 4 ft.-only $7.95 ppd. 
Send any Black and White or 
Color Photo from 4" x 5" to 8" 
x 10" or any negative 2V4 x 3% 
to 4" x 5", we will send you a 
3 ft. x 4 ft. BLO-UP. 
Any printed document can be 
made into giant size posters — 
diplomas, drawings, programs, 
pop-art, etc. No C.O.D. 
Send Check or Money Order to 
PHOENIX 
PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
60 EAST 42ND ST., 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 
Camp as Calendar 
CHESS CLUB 
Meeting at 7 tonight In 310 Mose- 
ley. 
» » * 
VAN GOGH TRIP 
Trip to Toledo Art Museum to 
see  Van Gogh  exhibit leaves at 
6:15   p.m.   tomorrow.      Cost   Is 
$1.10.      Sign   up In UAO office. 
FOLK CLUB 
Meeting at 7 tonight in 105 Hayes. 
Students who are veterans of the 
arm-ad forces Interested In form- 
ing an on-campus organization of 
veterans are invited to a meeting 
Tuesday, March 5, at 8 p.m. In 
the Ballroom, 
po9 
•i WOW!! 
Pi A 
One 12 oz Pepsi FREE 
with each pizza order 
Monday thru Thursday 
PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
353-1444 
Free Delivery 
i 
DO YOU HAVE "A LITTLE BIT OF SOUL?" 
DON'T BE LEFT OUT! 
ALL CAMPUS MIXER 
FEATURING THE 
MUSIC EXPLOSION 
l THE MISSING LINKS 
9-12 P.M. 
GRAND BALLROOM 
MARCH 8 
Tickets NOW on safe 
in all residence halls 
-1.25   - 
— Sponsored ly 
Tlit Freskmai Class — 
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News Opinion Poll Ballot 
This is the third News opinion poll. To vote, drop this 
ballot in the box outside 106 University Hall, or call the 
News  office  at extension  3383.  Results  will  appear in 
Friday's News. 
1. Do you feel we should use military force in regaining 
the captured ship Pueblo and its crew? YESflwo-1 
2. Do you think the armed forces should draft women? 
YESGNOG 
3. Do you feel BG merchants take advantage of students? 
A     r» ,   L ,        , YES aNOn 
*<   Uo you read these questions? 
YESOOD 
Life With A Boa 
Mardi Gras Ends 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The mad, mad world of Mardi Gras, 1968, 
gripped New Orleans yesterday as thousands Jammed famed Canal 
Street for the last night of the wildest, zanlest celebration in Amer- 
ica. 
Rex, the king of Carnival, following the tradition set by genera- 
tions before him, threw the crowds into frenzy as his majestic float 
inched through the downtown area. 
On every side were wlerd sights, strange costumes and horren- 
dous masks. You name it and it was there. Men, women and child- 
ren dressed In everything from turtle suits to space suits. 
Until Mardi Gras enled at midnight with the arrival of Lent, the 
streets appeared choked with psychedelic phantasmagoria. 
Mary Ann Budley 
Staff Writer 
Ever wondered what it would be 
like to live with a boa constrictor? 
The meml«rs of Sigma Nu fratern- 
ity know what it is like, for they 
are the proud owners of a baby 
boa constrictor. 
Five of the Sigma Nu fraternity 
members bought the 31 inch long 
baby boa from a Unlverstly coed 
who had purchased the snake on a 
dare and who wanted to rid herself 
of her pet. When the baby boa 
arrived at the fraternity house in an 
aquarium, the brothers decided 
they had to have the snake. Now 
the baby boa, named Pogo, is the 
property of Sigma Nu fraternity. 
Pogo Is dark brown with choco- 
late brown spots or saddles on 
his back, and his underside is white 
with black speckles. His tall Is a 
slightly reddish color. 
A large, glass lncasement in the 
television room is Pogp's home in 
the fraternity house. On the bottom 
of the lncasement is white sand on 
which smi.ll rocks and pebbles 
are arranged. Colorful artificial 
plants and branches of wood rise 
up out of the sand. The lncasement 
is equipped with two big lights to 
provide heat, for the temperature 
Two People At Once? 
"To Tell the Truth" is a tele- 
vision quiz program. Three con- 
testants, a'l claiming to be one 1- 
dentlty, are questioned by a panel 
of Judges voting on the person 
they think Is telling the truth. 
The role of the contestant Is to 
stump the panel by lying. 
James R. Meyers will never ap- 
'      pear    on this program.    He will 
never  appear because  James R. 
Myers   Is   two   people   at   once. 
The noun and the verb of the 
last sentence are correct. James 
R. Myers, 20, of Akron pleaded 
guilty to charges of possessing 
narcotics, and was sentenced to 
, one year In theLucas County Work- 
house. He must also pay $1,600 
for the workhouse fee, and remain 
on probation for five years. 
The other James R. Myers, se- 
nior In the College of Education 
Is an art education major, and 
has a scholarship In music. He 
is from Falrvlew Park, Ohio a ad 
is a member of Tau Kappa Ep- 
sllo.i Social Fraternity. It appears 
that the only way the Administra- 
tion can tell the two apart is by 
their student identification num- 
bers. 
There have been some problems 
In com ovinlcatlon which have de- 
"*• veloped because of the dynamic 
duo. M/ers, the art m?.Jor, was 
not quite sure how to explain It 
either. "My name Is in the stu- 
dent directory. That Is, if it's me." 
The name Is correct, the stu- 
dent number is correct, but the 
telephone number and the off cam- 
1
 pus address are those of the Myers 
from Akron. The home address 
Is correct for the art major, 
but because of the mtx-up, it 
appears that the Myers sentenced 
to the workhouse has the home 
address of the Myers majoring In 
art. O r put another way, the Myers 
, majoring In art is living at the 
apartment of the Myers sentenced 
to the workhouse. 
Myers the art major, related 
some rather awkward experiences 
as a result of the Administration's 
errors. Last year he was work- 
ing for the UAO helping to deco- 
3 rate for the Christmas Dance. 
The other Myers was working for 
the Union and they got the pay- 
roll mixed up. "They thought 
I was taking the other Jim Myers 
check by mistake, but they found 
out I was being shortchanged In- 
stead, "Myers the art major said. 
At the time of the next pay- 
ment, Myers the art major was 
given a check for three times 
the correct amount. He figured 
the Adm.nlstratlon was right this 
time, and spent the check. 
Robert E. McKay, financial aid 
* director, called Myers on the tele- 
phone and told him the extra money 
belonged to the Myers from Akron. 
"I had to '.a!<e out a loan from the 
University to pay it back. They 
were mad because I spent the mon- 
ey," the art major said. 
This was only the beginning. 
"I got the wrong bill twice from 
two different stores," Myers the 
art major said. Evidently, the 
stores were only looking at the 
name of the customer when they 
charged him. Myers from Akron 
did not have the right information 
about him In the directory any- 
wiy. Luckily, Myers from Fair- 
view Park saved all his receipts, 
and he proved there was an error. 
For the last two semesters both 
Myers' have received the wrong 
student registration forms. "It 
took almost two weeks to get the 
thing straightened out," Myers the 
art major recalled. 
As If this whole situation were 
not confusing enough, "I got 
his grades last semester and he 
got mine," Myers the art major 
said. It did not bother him very 
much though because, "I knew 
him casually because I exchanged 
checks with him." Myers the art 
major wrote a letter to the bank 
saying 20 canceled checks did not 
belong to him. 
The painful point about this mix- 
up is that the Adm'nlstratlon made 
the same mistake twice. In the 
directory for last semester, both 
names were listed and all the In- 
formation was correct except the 
campus address. Myers the art 
major was not living at the same 
address as the Myers from \k- 
ron, he was really living in Harsh- 
man Qii.idrangel, Bromfield Hall. 
How did Myers the art major 
feel after all th's had happened 
to him? "You pay all this mon- 
ey to the University, and they 
don't even get your name straight. 
It proves that the Administration 
does not go by your student num - 
ber," he said. 
For those who would like to 
keep the records straight, Jam-:s 
R. Myers, the art mijor, lives 
at Rural Route 3, Box 303, Bowl- 
ing Green, and his student number 
is 0055690. His home address 
is 3672 W. 213 St., Falrvlew Park, 
Ohio. 
SYMMETRY .    FROM $100 
Certified Gemologist 
Registered Jeweler 
Amencon Gem Society 
DILL JEWELERS 
129 S.  Main 
Bowling  Green 
of the lncasement must remain be- 
tween 80 and 90 degrees. 
Pogo eats only once a week, and 
mice are his favorite food, although 
occasslonally he enjoys a hamster. 
Brothers are now breeding mice in 
order to keep Pogo fed. He will 
not eat a mouse If the mouse is 
dead when given to him. When a live 
mouse is put Into Pogo's home 
Pogo immediately strikes it, wraps 
a coll around it, and eats it whole 
for Pogo's jaws open 180 degrees. 
The mouse is dead before Pogo eats 
It, as Pogo suffocates it when he 
wraps a coll around It. 
Sigma Nu fraternity mem'>ers 
say Pogo Is ? most compatible 
snake if he is not scared or teased. 
They handle Pogo and let him 
crawl on them without fear, for 
Pogo  is a non-poisonous  snake. 
How does the Sigma Nu house- 
mother Mrs. Paul Welles feel 
about Pogo living in the house'.' 
Sigma Nu member Roger E. 
said, "She's kind of queasy about 
it,   but   she   watches   it  a  lot." 
During the Delta Tau Delta fire 
next door to the Sigma Nu house 
last Sunday Pogo was almost left 
in the confusion as the brothers 
left their house. Fortunately one 
brother remembered Pogo and 
fought his way past an irate police- 
man blocking the front door to 
rescue him from the trophy case 
w'iere he was hiding. 
With Pogo gently resting on the 
arm of one of the brothers they 
approached the Phi Delta Theta 
house and asked sanctuary for their 
wdary snake. But Phi Delt house- 
mother, Mrs. Mildred Coleman, 
said, "I wasn't about to live with 
a  snake,"  and  Pogo had to  go. 
As of yesterday Pogo was living 
with other deposed brothers in an 
apartment on Main Streat, but to- 
day he'll move back Into the Sigma 
Nu house. 
News Poll 
News opinion poll results: 
Should senior student teach- 
ers be allowed to participate 
In extra-curricular activi- 
ties?    134-yes,   3-no. 
The new housing policy for 
the quarter system contains 
a one-year contract agree- 
ment. Is this reasonable? 
4 -yes,  133-no. 
Should graduate students be 
subject to the draft? 30-yes, 
107-no. 
Teaching Is 
Club Project 
The Spanish Club, with the aid 
of the United Christian Fellow- 
ship, is trying to organize a so- 
cial project that would teach Eng- 
lish to underprivileged persons of 
Spanish decent living In the Bowl- 
ing Green area. 
Dr. Rneu Ruiz, assistant pro- 
fessor in the Romance Language 
department and adviser of the 
Spanish Club, said that UCF so- 
cial workers are currently talking 
to persons of Spanish descent who 
might be interested in the proj- 
ect. 
If the project becomes a reali- 
ty, the people of Spanish descent 
will be taught to speak English by 
members of the Spanish Club. This 
will not only make It easier for the 
Spanish speaking persons to learn 
English, but also enable the mem- 
bers of the Spanish Club to Im- 
prove their Spanish. 
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22 Brazilians 
To Visit Here 
A group of 22 South American 
students w'.io are making a month- 
long tour of Ohio wll be the 
guests of the University today 
and tomorrow. 
The students, from Ihe Univer- 
sity of Parana In Brazil, are 
taking part In the Ohio-Parana 
Partnership under the Alliance 
for Progress. 
Ohio was paired with Parana 
In th3 project In an attempt to 
Increase International under- 
standing. 
The program consists of ex- 
change tours between various 
groups. Last summer 20 Ohio 
college students, Including Ashley 
Brown representing Bowling 
Green, visited Parana. 
Josepha A. Nordstrom, chair- 
man of the University's manage- 
ment department, Is a member of 
the Ohio-Parana executive com- 
mittee and will act as coordinator 
for the students' visit here. 
The group is expected to arrive 
around noon today. They will have 
lunch In the Pheasant Room of 
the Union courtesy of the geo- 
graphy and management depart- 
ments and the Division of Inter- 
national Programs In the College 
of Business Administration. 
This afternoon's activities In- 
clude a tour of the University and 
community with some time allot- 
ted for leisure activities. 
A buffet supper at St. Mark's 
Lutheran Church and a reception 
at the International Center are 
scheduled In the evening. 
The students will then go to 
homos of Individuals In the com- 
munity who have offered their 
hospitality to the students for their 
two -day stay here. 
Tomorrow morning at 7:30 the 
group will leave for Deerborn, 
Michigan, where they will be the 
guests of the Ford Motor Com- 
pany, for a tour of an automobile 
assembly line and the Ford 
Mjseum. 
Upon their return to the Univer- 
sity Thursday evening, part of 
the group will attend a Rotary 
Club Supper while the rest return 
to their temporary homes in the 
community for a chance to relax 
and get acquainted. 
Fridiy morning the students will 
leave for Case Western Reserve 
University in Cleveland, the next 
stop on their tour. 
Classifieds 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
AKAI (Roberts) M-8 stero tape 
recorder. Originally $400. Five 
months old. Headphones and five 
recorded tapes. Make an offer. 
Contact Don Rm. 440 Krelscher 
C, ext. 3414. 
FOR SALE: Four main floor 
tickets to, and travel Information 
for N.C.A.A. Mid-East Regional 
Basketball Tournament at Kent 
State, March 9, by prematurely 
optlm'stlc, but grossly mistaken, 
Toledo University basketball en- 
thusiast, wiio has seen too much 
Of Fitch, Platkowski et al. al- 
ready this season to attend. Mem- 
bers of B.G S.U. Athletic Office 
who refused to sell me tickets for 
February 14th Toledo game need 
not apply. Price is original cost 
of $16.50 plus the probably not 
Insignificant cost of this ad, or 
exchange for four N.I.T. tickets 
of comparable value In unlikely 
event Toledo ever decides upon 
starting lineup and is invited to 
New York in place of Ohio Uni- 
versity. Call Dick Secor at 356- 
9517, Toledo, evenings. Go Fal- 
cons! 
'57 Chevy, new engine. Needs 
some body work. $150. Ph. 
Jim 354-0855 after 5. 
For sale: M.ignovox stereo con- 
sole with AM-FM Radio. $75 
or make offer. Call 354-3262 
after 5:00. 
Must sell some tickets to Camelot, 
Cinema IIL Toledo, this Sat. night. 
Call 354-1092. 
'65 Corvalr Mo.iza Convert. Best 
offer 352-4341 after 5 p.m. 
'65 Corvalr Corsa Sport coap. 
4-speed 180  hp.     Super-charged 
engine.      $1,300.     Call 352-5440. 
'66 Pontlac Executive. V-8 stan- 
dard trans. 2 dr. hdtp. Blue 
352-0352. 
ATTENTION FACULTY, MAR- 
RIED STUDENTS-STADIUM 
VIEW APARTMENTS. 
Campbell Hill Roa1, opposite B G. 
Stadium. Bowling Green's Finest 
New adult/family apartment com- 
munity. Exceptionally large 1, 
2 4 3 bedroom suites, 1 1/2 & 
2 baths, fully carpeted, fully air 
conditioned, garages, swimming 
pool cable TV. Rentals from 
$132* Includes all utilities except 
electric. Open dally; Rental Rep- 
resentative on duty 9 am. to 9 
pm. 352-5088 or 352-5766. Bates' 
ti Springer Inc. Mgrs. 
For Sale; '64 MGB, $950 or best 
offer. Call 352-5483, from 4-6 
p.m. 
LOST AND FOUND 
Lost: Brown suede billfold in 
locker room of Women's Gym. 
Must have back since it contains 
driver's license and ID'S. Re- 
ward for Its return. Contact Sue 
Holtson 415 North Ext. 2691. 
Found red & blue coat In Union. 
Ph. 353-4655. 
Lost: 1 pair presc. sunglasses. 
Grey frames. Contact Dennis 
348D ext. 3253. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
Bowling Club members, old and 
prospective! Meet in Bowling Al- 
ley of Union at 7:00 tonight for 
Key pictures.   Bring 50?. 
LB.T says we simply must do 
something about the crooks on pub- 
lic streets. You'll notice he didn't 
say anything about the crooks in 
public office. 
Spring pledges - Congrads new 
KD officers. 
SUMMER JOB??? Why not social 
Coeds May 
Enter Contest 
University coeds are eligible 
to enter the Miss Bowling Green 
Pageant, sponsored by thjBowling 
Green   Chamber   of Com n-ree. 
The pageant, a preliminary of 
the Miss America Pageant, will be 
held Saturday, March 30, In the 
University Union. 
Scholarships with a total value 
of more than $350 will be awarded 
to the winner and to the runners- 
up In the contest. Each contestant 
also receives $25 for personal 
expenses In the pageant and a 
swlmsult to wear In that part of the 
competition. 
The winner will also be eligible 
to enter the state pageant where 
she will compete for the title of 
Miss Ohio and the right to rep- 
resent the state in the Miss Amer- 
ica Pageant at Atlantic City. 
Contestants will be Judged In 
three types of competition: evening 
gown, swimiult and talent. 
Entry blanks m-.y be obtained at 
the following places in Bowling 
Green: Chamber of Commerce of- 
fice, 143 E. Wooster St.; Clothes 
Rack, 518 E. Wooster St., and Kle- 
ver's Jewelry Store, 125 N. Main 
St. 
wjrk In Cleveland. 
0571 for Info. 
.Call:    351- 
Phil Ochs Concert M arch 25, G rand 
Ballroom. Admlss. $1, tickets on 
sale In Union March 11-15. 
Alternatives to the Draft Infor- 
mations available from BGSU Draft 
Resistance Union Box 78 Univer- 
sity Hall. 
Happy Birthday, Bonnie!   "Clyde" 
Who Is really the Beast on cam- 
pus? B-Buzzard or M-Masher! 
Letta Stray 
Congratulations Phi Mu Pledges, 
Sue and Maureen from 217. 
DZ Pledges say: We love our 
nsw home! 
Vote for Kenn Rohrs in town Com- 
muters rep. to Student Council, 
Feb. 29. 
No Credibility Gap! Vote for 
Frederick George - for Student 
Council. 
If you have "a little bit of soul" 
- Dance with the music explosion 
- March 8. 
— i •   •; ) 
ASK SAM ABOUT MIKE 
... Why The 
UNISPHERE" 
Is The Official Microphone 
Of Sam The Sham, 
The Pharaohs And 
The Shametts On Tour 
Sam knows his microphone 
is his link with his audience. 
He  wants  you  to  hear  his 
voice and  the  lyrics,  natu- 
v^ftp      rally,  without  howling feed- 
"l^F      back,   without   annoying 
t»A close-up breath "pop", with- 
^J* out audience sounds. Pretty 
tough test for a microphone 
. . . routine for the incom- 
parable Shure Unisphere. 
Just ask the better groups. 
Shure Brothers, Inc. 
222 Hartrey Ave. 
Evanston. III. 60204 
C 196J Shure Brothers. Inc. 
Questions may be phoned in to the News office or may be sub- 
mitted by mail. News office is located in 104 University Hall 
and con be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student 
name and address must be included with all questions, but only 
initials will be used. 
Is there a class offered in first aid? (PC) 
The catalog says HPE 313 and 314 teach first aid. 
Why can't nice girls go to the Rat to meet a guy? Do we 
have to go to a bar? I surely am getting tired of watching the 
guys stand around looking at each other. (JP) 
At the present time there are no University provisions forcing 
nice girls Into bars. 
Officer To Visit 
Army ROTC 
Major General John C.F. Tlll- 
son, a former commanding general 
in Vietnam, and now deputy com- 
manding general, First U.S. Army, 
will visit the University tomorrow. 
Included on General Till.son's 
Itinerary Is a luncheon as guest 
of University Vice- President 
Kenneth MuFall> Others scheduled 
to attend the luncheon Include: 
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, University Pro- 
vost; Dr. James Bond, vice presi- 
dent for student affairs; Dr. 
Warren. C. Waterhouse, acting Dea 
of the College of Business Admin- 
istration; and Colonel William V. 
N. Grace, professor of Military 
Science. . 
Later In the afternoon, General 
Tillsoi will mrwt with Army ROTC 
advanced coJrse cadets, at which 
time he Is expected to speak on 
his experiences In Vietnam. Part 
of his speaking time at this meet- 
ing will be devoted to questions 
posed by the advanced course cad- 
ets. 
Following this, General Tlllson 
will present cadet awards to 
several mrm'iers of both the basic 
and advanced courses. He is also 
scheduled to visit with President 
Jerome. 
General Tlllson graduated from 
the U.S. Military Academy in 1938. 
During World War 11 he served 
as commanding officer of the 95th 
Infantry's reconnaissance troop, 
and later as asslstan1 chief of 
staff, for the 42nd Infantry Divi- 
sion. 
In 1936, General Tlllson was 
transferred to Vietnam where he 
was assigned to the U.S. Military 
Assistance Command. He has been 
credited with developing concepts 
and plans for the pacification ef- 
forts now being used In Vietnam. 
He was named commanding gen- 
eral, 25th Infantry Division, he 
participated in operations Junc- 
tion City an! M anhattan, and was 
Instrumental in the Chleu Moi 
program, persuading large num- , 
bers of Viet Cong Insurgents to 
turn themselves In to the Allied 
Forces. 
General Tlllson received the 
Distinguished Service Medal for 
his duty In Vietnam. 
On Novemoer  1, 1937, General 
Tlllson assumed duties as deputy 
commanding general,   First U.S.      * 
Army, with headquarters at Fort 
George G. Meade, Maryland. 
UNIVERSITY 
UNION 
Barber Shop 
RAZOR HAIRCUTTING 
HAIR STRAIGHTENING 
TINTING OR COLOR 
HAIR PIECES 
OIL TREATMENTS 
3 "BARBERS" 
Hours -  8:30 tp 5:30 P.M. 
Closed Saturday 
Walk-In Or Call 
353-8411 or 353-5611 
Ext. 2225 
When you come 
in for service, 
we don't call you 
"the guy with 
the Volkswagen!' 
You're the gentleman with the 
lube job. 
Or the lady with the wheel 
alignment. 
Or the couple with the tune- 
up. 
We specialize in Volkswagen 
service. It's our bread and butter. 
So when you drive in, we're 
all VW business. 
LOU - LARICHE VOLKSWAGEN 
"Service ■ Sales" 
920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East Findlay, Ohio 
(opp. Findlay Shopping Ctr.) ph. 422-6424 
® 
AUTHORIZED 
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[Frosf) Grapplers 
Fall To WMU 
By DAVE 6GB2RT 
Sports Writer 
Bowling Green's freshman wrestlers hadn't planned on partici- 
pating In any rodeos over the weekend at Kalam.izoo, but BG would 
have had a more enjoyable time entering a rodeo that they did wrestling 
against   an   undefeated   squad   of  Broncos from Western  Michigan. 
Western bucked their way to a 24-13 victory as the Falcons found 
out that the  Broncos keep very few old  gray mares on their team. 
"They had an exceptionally strong freshman team, one with a 
number of outstanding Individual grapplers," stated coach Warren 
Hartman. 
"They gave us a rough match in what has to be considered one 
of the toughest schedules the freshman wrestling team has ever 
had," added Hartman. 
Tom Bowers (123) began the competition with a 2-0 sk-inklng of 
Western's Doug Smith, giving BG a lead that lasted about as long 
as a chocolate soda. 
It took Ken Cole only 5:28 to put Western on top as he nailed Bob 
Sombatl (130) to the mat. 
The Falcons enjoyed their last lead of the match as Chuck Ter- 
woord fl37) had the Broncos Chris Wittenbach bending and tilting 
so much that Wittenbach could have been mistaken for the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa, Terwoord finally gaining a 12-4 decision. 
With the Broncos gaining triumphs In the next five weight classi- 
fications, BG had about as much chance of surviving as a skunk in 
a cement mixer. 
Richard Bacon (WMU) grabbed an easy 8-0 decision over John 
Golden (145) before Paul Haeuptle (152) had the rug pulled out from 
under him by Dennis Buford, 9-3. 
Then Western's George Winters and Tom Lehman took consecu- 
tive 5-1  and   8-4  wins over   Bill We aver 060) and Jess Phlfer 067). 
With BG fraillng 17-6, they were unable to come up with anyone 
to wrestle at 177 pounds so Steve Newman 0VMU) didn't even have 
to wiggle his toes to pick up a forfeit victory. 
The sun had already set for BG when the Falcons started to show 
a little bit of life. 
Jack Hogan (191) got a 3-3 draw for BG, w'lile only a takedown 
with seconds remaining by Dave Gilbert (WMU) kept Hogan from 
receiving the win. 
"Jack slipped and fell when he had the match completely In con- 
trol. It was a tough match to have to settle for a draw In," commented 
coach Hartman. 
Heavyweight I.arran Meador than provided one of the few exciting 
moments of the match for BG w'.ien he had the Broncos Gerry M.:- 
Dermild glued so tightly to the mat that it would have taken a chisel 
to pry McDermald loose, Meador finally pinning him at 2:26. 
"Meador beat a good wrestler from Western,! boy that had finished 
fourth in the Michigan freshmin tournament," said Hartman. 
The Falcon's loss dropped their record to 3-3-1 while Western 
Michigan currently holds a mark of 3-0-1. 
Foster Top MAC Scorer 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING LEADERS 
Player G FG       FT PTS.     AVG. 
Foster, Mi am >              12 132        79 343       28.6 
Piatlcowski, BG             1? 125        33 283       23.6 
Mix, Toledo 11 90        68 248       22.5 
Stone, Marsh. 11 90        60 240       21.8 
1. Lacefield, WMU               19 104        49 257       21.4 
McKee, Ohio 10 86        39 211       21.1 
Ford, WMU 12 86        53 225       18.7 
Davidson, Marsh.           ]] 84        24 192       17.4 
c TEAM STATISTICS 
Off Ava. Def. Avg. FG Pet. Rebound Pet 
Marsh.   82.8 BG        66.2 Miami    50.3 Toledo 54.3 
Toledo 82.7 Kent     72.0 Toledo 46.9 Marih.    51.2 
WMU     76.9 Miami    74.8 Kent     46.7 WMU      50.7 
i *      BG 72.8 Marsh.   75.3 BG        45.8 Ohio      50.0 
Miami    71.8 Toledo 76.3 WMU     44.1 BG        49.0 
Ohi o     70.6 Ohio     78.4 Ohio     43.0 Kent       48.1 
Kent     66.5 WMU     81.1 Marsh.  42.5 Miami    46.2 
IM Notes 
Entries for the Indoor Relays 
to be held Thursday March 7, 
at 7 p.m. In the Men's Gym are 
due in the IM office on Monday, 
March 4. Entries are available 
from fraternity and dormitory ath- 
letic chairmen. 
Entries for the first all-campus 
curling tournament are due Mon- 
day March 4. The tournament 
will begin March 11 In the Ice 
Arena. Off-campus students may 
secure entries at the IM office, 
201 Memorial Hall. 
In previous IM action Andy Wong 
of Anderson Hall captured the 
1968 table tennis singles tourna- 
ment crown defeating Ching-San 
Chow 21-15, 21-8, and 21-18. For- 
ty-three contestants were entered. 
The Ssepoos won the indepen- 
dent Bowling Championship as they 
defeated the PinHeads 2107 to 1840. 
M eml«rs of the championship team 
are Doug Magy, Bill Fltcklnger, 
Tim Meir, John Grlbas, and Bob 
Hyatt. The Seepoos will face the 
Fraternity champion on April 4 to 
determine   the all cam;<us  title. 
Golf Meeting | 
Golf coach, Forest Creason :•: 
has announced that all fresh- •:• 
mrni and varsity golf condl- ••: 
dates will have a meeting In :•: 
the up coming week. 
The varsity meeting will be :•: 
Monday at 4:33 la room 202 £ 
Memorial Hall. The Fresh- :•: 
men will have their meeting :•: 
at 4:30 on the following day 
Tuesday March 5. 
Wrestlers Settle For Tie 
After Western Comeback 
B/G\RY DAVIS 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Western Michigan has never 
beaten the Falcon grapplers In 
nine years of competition, but they 
cams  their closest last Saturday. 
The Broncos picked up a 15-15 
tie with the Falcons on a 7-5 
decision by heavyweight Gerry Ge- 
browsky over Gary McDinlel. The 
decision was one of five regis- 
tered by the Broncos while the 
visiting Falcons racked up an e- 
qual total. 
Bowling Green picked up an 
early lead after three weight div- 
isions but saw the hosts battle 
back to knot the score five times 
and gain the tie. 
The tie leaves the Falcons with 
a 8-6-2 record on the season, 
marking the 13th consecutive dual 
season In w'.ilch the grapplers of 
coach Bruce liellard have compiled 
winning seasons. 
With the tie the Falcons hold 
a 2-2-2 slate against MAC compe- 
tition. 
Continuing their unbeaten 
strings against the conference foes 
were George Klrkwood and George 
Ross. Klrkwood with a 6-2 de- 
cision over James Ko'.odlca in the 
130 pound bout upped his MA? 
totals to 4-0-1. Kolodlca tallied 
the initial points on George, but 
the Falcon grappler took full con- 
trol after his first period escape. 
Klrkwood is 9-2-1 on the sea- 
son. 
The Broncos dropped their 167 
ace Rich Johnston down a weight 
group, thus avoiding his appear- 
ance against Falcon Seorge Ross. 
Ross turned In a tlgh' 4-1 deci- 
sion over George Day to keep his 
MAC record unblemished at 5-0-1 
and 11-2-1 overall. 
George was forced to break a 
scoreless deadlock by racking up 
reversal in the final period. 
Chick Cropley (137), Terry Dil- 
lon (152), and Cralg Bowm.w (191) 
all added decisions to the Falcons 
total.    Cropley edged Mike Lilly 
4-2 and Dillon toppled one of 
Western's big three, Ron Becker 
by a 4-0 count. 
Bowman In his bout at 191 racked 
up an easy 7-0 decision, scoring 
all but two points in the final 
period. 
Cralg reversed Marc Ylinker In 
30 seconds and a short time later 
put the Bronco on his back where 
he held him In a pin position for 
the remainder of the period. The 
pin never materialized though as 
Y .inker withstood the predicament. 
holding one shoulder Just Inches 
off the mat. 
Western picked up a 3-1 decision 
by Gary Hetherington (123) over 
Ed Haller, while Gary Stoner 045) 
clipped George Oliver 9-2, Johi- 
ston (160) 7-0 over Pat WUlaman, 
anl W'Jt Jendrejewskl 077) 7-3 
over Frank Falk. 
Bowling Green having completed 
their dual season will prep for the 
Mid-American championships 
scheduled for Kent State this week- 
end. 
I CONFERS WITH REFEREE ■■ Bowling Green Grappler George I 
Ross is shown here confering with a referee during the Western 
Michigan match. Ross went on to post a 4-1 win and keep his 
MAC record undefeated. 
::: ; 
v 
In todays ivy-covered jungle, 
if you don t stay with it the competition 
will eat you alive. 
Let's face it. You can't afford to be drowsy. Not in class. 
Not m your room. Not ever. 
So when you feel the grip of drowsiness pulling you 
down, fight it off.    ^ 
Get out the NoDoz. It'll help you spring back—your 
recall, your perception, your ability to 
solve problems—without being habit 
forming. So you can pad through the 
jungle..Alert. And ready to strike. 
After all,you're the lion, not the lamb.' 
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 BG Faces Gobblers^ Jastremski's Swimming Future i 
01
 
Vfc?ila Teeh  I To Depend On MAC Meet Bv MIKE CORE 
Assistant Sports Editor 
At ths beginning of the basketball season someone said,"It's gonna 
be a rough season to get through, they're aren't any breathers on 
this schedule." 
It has been a rough season, but It's been a good season. The Fal- 
cons have carried the cookies off from Ihe MAC race and are cur- 
rently heading toward one of their best records ever. Currently 
the record of the Fa!cons stands at 17-5. 
But the last two games of the Falcons are certainly not breathers. 
In fact they may be the two best teams the Falcons will face all sea- 
son. Tonight Virginia Tech and then Saturday night DePaul will pro- 
vide the Falcon opposition. 
The Falcons fly today to Blacksburg, Virginia where they will 
meet the Gobblers of Virginia Tech. Last year ths Gobblers posted 
a 20-7 record at advanced to the next to the last gam » before the 
NCAA finals, before falling to Dayton in overtime. Dayton went on 
to finish second In the tournament. 
The Gobblers returned four lettermen from last year's squad. 
Ted Ware a 6-6 senior forward Is currently averaging 10.6 points 
per game. Wayne MrJlard another forward standing at 6-4 and aver- 
aging 12.4 points per gams. Another returning starter is 6-8 center 
Dan Wetzel and he is averaging 7.6 points per contest. The big 
gun for the Gobblers is 6-2 senior guard l)n Combs who Is hitting 
the cords at 20.3 average. The starting five Is rounded out with 6-1 
sophomore Walt Deskins who is averaging just a little over two 
buckets a gamj at 4.3. 
Virginia Tech owns a record of 13-9 this season. This includes a 
74-65 win over Ohio University at Athens and a 76-65 triumph over 
Toledo on the Gobblers own home court. 
Coach Fitch holds a high regard 
for the Virginia Tech club. 
"They're as tough a team as we 
have faced all season. They're 
a team similar to us. They run 
while they can and play good de- 
fense. They're offense is a pat- 
terned one also. Tiiey have goad 
balance so we can't stop just one 
man. Bi' playing them down there 
is what bothers me." 
Virginia Tech plays one of the 
toughest schedules in the country. 
Thev've Dlaved such powers as 
Duke, Davidson, Itrlgham Young, 
VUlanova, Yale ■, North Carolina, 
and Alabama. Also to ••ome four 
days after the Falcon clash the 
Gobblers w'.U fa"e none other than 
number one Houston at Houston and 
then close out the season with an 
away contest at Tulane. 
Platkowskl continues to lead the 
Falcons in scoring with a 23.3 
average as he has scored almost 
one-third of Howling Green's 
points this season. He now has 
513 points this season and 1,488 
for his three year career. When 
Platkowskl drills home his eighth 
point against Virginia Tech, he will 
become the fourth highest scorer 
In BGSU history, moving past Jim 
Gerber. 
It's gonna be a rough game for 
the Falcons. First year skipper 
Fitch put it the best when he said, 
"It's  gonna be a helluva game." 
Tickets Available For NCAA 
-Bowling Green State University, the 1967-68 
Mid-American Conference champions, has been allotted 1,000 tickets 
for the NCAA sub-regional scheduled for Kent State University on 
M arch 9. 
The Falcons will go against Marquette In the second game of a 
doubleheader at 9 p.m. 
Out of the 1,000 tickets Howling Green has been allowed, 700 will 
be sold to BGSU students while the other 300 will be available to 
Bow'.ing Green's season ticket holders. No phone orders will be 
accepted an1 no tickets will be made available to the general public. 
The student sale is scheduled to start at 9 a.m. Thursday while 
the season ticket holders allotment will go on sale Friday at 9 a.m. 
Season ticket holders will be allowed to purchase as many NCAA 
tickets as they have season tickets up to a limit of four. The NCAA 
tickets are priced at $3. 
WALT PIATKOWSKI 
...Needs only eight more points 
CLA-ZEL NOW thru Tue - March 5 
Eve. - 7:20, 9:30 Sat 8. Sun Mat. - 2:30, 4:5! 
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION 
TO AUDREY HEPBURN 
FOR BEST ACTRESS. 
AUDREYI 
HEPBURN! 
ALAN 
ARKINI 
RICHARD 
CRENNA 
WAIT UNTIL 
*IS0-SU"iiq EFREM ZIMBALIST, JR. 
^g£d  TECHNICOLOR' FROM WARNER BROS. SEVEN ARTS 1«7 
By DAVE EGBERT 
Sports Writer 
Time is running out for senior 
Duane Jastremskl, who must be 
labeled as one of the greatest f ree- 
stylers in the history of Bowling 
Green swim nlng. 
With on'y a iual meet against 
Eastern M.'chlgan an 1 the confer- 
ence championships re ruining in 
his college career, Jas'remskl 
is looking for that last big mo- 
ment. 
"My goal is to give a good 
performance in the MAC cham- 
pionships. Any future swimming 
after college will depend on how 
well I do in the championships," 
said Jastrem-kl. 
If past records are any indi- 
cation of how he will fare, one has 
to believe that Duane will close 
out his college swlm-nlng on a 
high note. 
Jastremskl earned himself a 
piece of the record in the 400 
. yard freestyle In 1967 by turning 
. in a clocking of 49.3. He was 
also a member of the record set- 
ting 400 yard freestyle relay, 803 
yard freestyle relay and 400 yard 
m-.'dley relay. 
As a sophomore, Duane won 
both the 50 yard and 100 yard 
freestyle events in the MAC" cham- 
pionships but last year he dropped 
to third place In the 500 yard 
freestyle and fifth In the 100 yard 
freestyle. 
"I know that Duane wants to 
prove that his 1966 wins weren't 
flukes.     He'll certainly have the 
DUANE JASTREMSKI 
MAC meets to decide his future 
desire and the goal to do wall In 
this   year's   league   champion- 
ships,"   comment  Falcon  swim- 
ming coach Tom Stubbs. 
Duane believes  that  desire. 
strength and a good stroke are 
important elements In making a 
successful swimmer but he feels 
that the most Important char- 
acteristic that aswlmTi'Sr can have 
is a good mental attitude. 
"Without a good attituie, you 
can't expect to do well In swim- 
m'ng. This Is one of the weak- 
nesses which I've had to work on 
this year," stated Jastremskl. 
"I've also been swimming too 
fast with my arms and not getting 
a good stroke. I've got just as 
good a stroke as anyone when I 
use It," added Jastremskl. 
To be su:cessful in swimming 
springs, Dame has to remember 
to turn his arms over fast, but 
also have good rhythm .uid stroke 
coordination. 
"Duane has to find his stroke 
and feel good swimming it. If 
he does, he has the confidence it 
takes to be a winner," added 
Stubbs. 
Duane thinks that Bowling Green 
has more potential on this year's 
team than any other BO team in 
history and he feels that the Fal- 
cons have a good chance to finish 
first in the MAC championships 
if   everyone   swims   up   to   par. 
Without a doubt, Duane Jastrem- 
skl at his best, could play a big 
role in bringing the conference 
championship to   Bowling  Green. 
are your 
contact lenses 
more work than 
thqfre worth? 
If you're tired of using 
two or more separate so- 
lutions to take care of 
your contact lenses, we 
have the solution. It's 
Lensine the all-purpose 
lens solution for com- 
plete contact lens care- 
preparing, cleaning, and 
soaking. ■ Just a drop or 
twoof Lensine before you 
insert your contacts coats 
and lubricates the lens 
surface making it smooth- 
er and non-irritating. 
Cleaning your contacts 
with Lensine retards the 
buildup of foreign de- 
posits on the lenses. ■ 
Lensine is sterile, self- 
sanitizing, and antisep- 
tic making it ideal for 
storage of your lenses 
between wearing periods. 
And you get a removable 
storage case on the bot- 
tom of every bottle, a 
Lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in 
proper lens hygiene. ■ It Lensine.n Caring for con- 
has been demonstrated tact lenses can be as con- 
venient as wearing them 
with Lensine, from the 
Murine Company, Inc. 
that improper storage 
between wearings may 
result in the growth of 
bacteria on the lenses. 
This is a sure cause of eye 
irritation and could seri- 
ously endanger vision. 
CONTACT LENS 
LENSINE 
